A Service of Thanksgiving & Celebration for the Life of

Beverley Anne Hunt
12th January 1951 - 10th July 2021

“Bev”
Piddingtons Funeral Home & Crematorium, Armidale
2pm Thursday, 15th July 2021

ENTRANCE MUSIC

“Talihina Sky” Kings of Leon
INTRODUCTION & WELCOME
Peter Howe
FAMILY EULOGY
Read by Peter Howe
BEV’S LIFE IN PICTURES
“Could I Have This Dance” Anne Murray
RECESSIONAL MUSIC
“You Are My Sunshine” Christina Perri

MUSICAL TRIBUTE

“Travellers Prayer” Slim Dusty
COMMITTAL
Peter Howe
During these last moments we pay our final respects to
Bev and wish her the fulfilment of everlasting peace.
There are times when we must remind ourselves that only nature itself is
permanent. All that has life - has a beginning and an end. Life exists in the time
span between the birth and death of individuals, who in turn pass on the
process of life through their children and their children’s children.
Life’s significance lies in the experiences and achievements within that period.
The final parting, signified by death, is bound to bring shock and sorrow.
Whenever the ties of love and friendship are severed, it is natural for those
who feel deeply to grieve deeply - as no philosophy or religion can prevent
the great sense of loss we feel when a loved one is taken from us.
We are grateful that Bev was and shall remain a part of your lives.
We shall remember her as a living vital presence, and this will bring
peace to your hearts and strengthen you in times of trouble.
We brought nothing into the world and we can take nothing out of the world.
We commit the body, ashes to ashes, dust to dust of Bev back to its natural place
in the universe and in so doing, we recognise and revere it as the
vessel throughout life, of the personality of our dearly departed.
With much love and respect we bid Bev farewell. Thus in
thinking of Bev let us leave this sacred place in quietness of spirit
and live with compassion and love for each other.
MUSICAL TRIBUTE
“Take Me Home Country Road” John Denver

“Thanks for being the kind of friend who will laugh during the eulogy
at my funeral because you know the real story”

In lieu of flowers the family request
donations to the Cancer Council
The family would like to thank you for your presence here today, for your kind thoughts,
prayers and for your expressions of sympathy and support. The family warmly invite you
to share light refreshments at Imperial Hotel from 4pm.
“Music and Literary Works copied for this service are done under licence with OneMusic Australia, ARIA and Copyright Agency”

